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The importance of specifying the exact range of gas composition 
that a·· cor:lpressor is required to handle is sometimes under-
eitima ted. This situation often leads to severe problems, 
particular! y if the variation happens to be wide enough.' 
The present paper discusses a case study of vibration problems 
faced on a multi-stage neciprocating compressor handling a · 
complex mixture of hydrocarbons. The vibrations were so severe 
that the compress-or could not be run continuously. 
Thorough investigations into the causes of such severe 
vibrations led to the conclusion ti1at the problems were due to 
changed gas composition. The ,.,etnodology of investigations~· 
analysis and further solution of the problem resulting into· 
successful running of these compressors are presented in this 
paper.-
The paper concludes with an appeal to all compressor users 
and'consultants to specify as far as possible a realistic gas 
c·o171position and in case there is any change later to inform the 
compressor manufacturer for carrying out an analysis of the 
changed gas composition so as to enable them incorporate nece-
ssary changes to ensure trouble-free running of c~ressor • 
.mJRODUGTICN 
Reciprocating coi.!pressors· generate flow pulsations which in 
turn give rise to press-ure pulsations. The reciprocating 
motion of the compressor piston·generates the basic fundamental 
pulsation frequency corresponding to the compressor speed and 
passage of the gas through compressor valves gives rise to 
higher· pulsation frequencies or harmonics corresponding to 
multiples of compressor ·speed;' 
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The final build-up of amplitudes of individual pulsation compo-
nents is controlled by the effects of the manifold and the 
piping system attached to the compressor. These pulsations 
sometirres get coupled to the mechanical system at points such as 
closed ends of vessels or pipes, bends, orifices, reducers, etc. 
to produce acoustic shaking forces. These acoustical shaking 
forces excite vibrations, the magnitude of which depends upon 
the location of mechanical natural frequencies relative to the 
frequencies of acoustical shaking forces and the amount of 
damping in the mechanical system. 
The level of pulsations generated by a compressor, is related 
to a number of parameters which include compressor operating 
pressures, compression ratio, cylinder clearance volumes, phasing 
between cylinders, thermodynamic gas properties and COJ!llressor 
cylinder and valve design. These pulsations are further anpli-
fied by the attached piping systems. The consequant vibrations 
depends upon the acoustical and mechanical characteristics of 
the vessels and piping systems. 
Gas composition is one of the most important parameters that 
must be exactly specified by the cOQpress-or user. Severe 
problems may arise in case the actual gas composition is widely 
different from that specified. The present paper discusses a 
case s"b.I dy of viliration prdJ lems faced on a r:~ulti-stage Recipro-
cating compressor handling a complex mixture of hydrocarbons. 
THE COMPfi.ESSOR 
The compressor involved was a three-stage Il.eciprocating 
Compressor cO!ilpressing associated gas having composition as per 
Table 1 (as indicated by client in their order) from a suction 
pressure of 1.068 Kg/em'" absolute to a discharge pressure of 
51.533 Kg./cml'. abs. The scteroo of compression is shown in Fig 1. 
Tm compressor was designed to handle specified gas and the 
design was also checked by Analog study as per design approach 
3 of API 618 - 1974, and modifications as required during study 
were incorporated in the final design. It was expected that 
this design should result in a trouble-free performance of the 
subject co~ressor. 
THE VIBRATIOn PHCBLEJ,\ 
When the stbject co::tprossor was installed and corru:lissioned 
on 9roccss gas, it n<ls observeJ that there were heavy vibrations 
on 2nd stage cylinders and related suction and discharge danp-
ners. These vilirations resulted into frequent failu:ms of 
cooling I'Jat.Gr piping connected to 2nd stage cylinders. 
A thorough investigation was carried out to establish the 
causes of these severe vibrations. Vibration rneasu:rements were 
taken at various locations with the help of B&K and IRD rnech-
analysis instrumentation. 
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A typical vibration measurement record is sham in table 2 and 
typical "vibration spectra aro shown in figs. 3, 4 and 5. (Fig. 
2 shons locations of measurer:ent points).' 
The vibration readings and also the vibration spectrum sugg-
ested a pre-dominance of 6th harr:1onic {i.e. around 2000 rpm -
the compressor speed being 333 rpm). Dased on these observations 
it was concluded that the underlying cause of these vibrations "is 
;rela~ed to some sort of acoustic rosonance and the consequently 
high shal-.ing forces inside 2nd stage suction and discharge 
dampners.' 
THE GAS COMPCS IT ION 
At this stage of investigations the actual gas co~position 
of the gas being handled by the compressor was checked. It was 
oi?served that there I'Jas a wide v;nriation in tha actual gas 
composition from that specified by client at the time of order, 
wpi9h was used for design. 
Thus it was concluded that the real reason for the sUbject 
vibration probler.Js was the dange in the co::1position of gas being 
handled, which resulted into generation of high frequency s_haki~g 
for'ces with consequent forced vibrations of the compressor 
cylinders, and vess.:Jls, particularly of the sac·ond stage. \lith 
the initial gas co:~positi.on the shal:ing farces on various v:ol~ 
b9ti;les were having ver}' lo1·J values {refer to table 3 ) which 
were not expected to cause any undue vibrations and as such no 
internals weJ.·e anticipated for force balancing in these vessels. 
However, due to the changed gas composition and the resulting 
changes in the acoustic behaviour of the gas :aixture, the · 
subject dampners of 2nd stage suction and discharge respectively 
were subjected to high unbalanced forces of 6th harr.1onic and this 
was the reason of vibrations of the second stage cylinders and -
vessals. 
THE SOLi.JTIOl! 
As a first step towar::ls solution of the prohlems, the clients 
1·1ere convinced about the role of gas composition in this vibration 
problem. The client as a result ~ade detailed investigations into 
the ac-:;ual ilnd possible gas cor~:;.osition at this site. Ultimately, 
the client specified a \'tide range of gas C03position that could 
possibl"f be involved during the running of stbject comp1·ess-ors 
over years. · (Ref. table 4) 
The manufacturers, than endeavoured to rnke suitable modifica-
tions in the design of the st.bject compressors so as to take care 
of this nel•tly specified ranga of gas composition. It was 
bpractical to have a detail-ed anal1tical study inclusive of 
Analog study, botl;l because of the huge variety of possibilities 
of different combinations of gas mixtUJ:e.s being involved in the 
wide rq_nge of gas composition sp~cified by cliGnt all:l as well 
because of the prohibitive costs and time required for such an 
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analytical stlldy. 
In view of above it was decided to adopt a qualitative solu-
tion, that was well proven by manufactur·:'!r's experience and 
as such :lnte:~.·nals •acre dcdgned and introduce:J in suction and 
discharge vassals of 2nd stage and also suction vessel of 3rd 
stage, for force balancing of these vessels over a wide range 
of gas composition as specified by the client. This solution 
involves shifting pulsation origination ~oint insiJ:! a d<J.npno:r, 
approldrni..lbly to the central location so that the !JUlsations 
travel path to both ends of tho vessels equalize and conseque-
ntly ti-e shaking forces are reduced to a minimum. This 
solution is equally useful at all possible aas conposition. 
The compressors \'Jere run successfully after these vibrations 
and the overall vibration level was reduced to safe limits. 
(Refer Table 5) These compressors have alraady ragistered more 
than 8000 hrs. of cur.unulative wn without any further probleos. 
CONCLUSia·l 
The author wish:ls to r.n:<e an appeal to all compressors users 
to appreciate the iiif!ortance of ~cifying exact gas composition 
range for the service involved. This allons tlw conpressor 
desisner to take care oi the whole range while maintaining opti-
mum perfo:cr:ance of the compress-or. Any inaccurate specificat-
ion of the range of gas compos:.tion, r;~a:r lead to troubles and 
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.lliJTIAL GA5 CWPCSITIOH 
The conpre3s-ors shall haQlle Gas 1 from 1st to 3rd stg and 
Gas 2 from 2nd to 3rd stage. Tho gas compositions (f.lol ;;) 
of Gas 1 and 3as 2 are as follows: 
Case I casa II 
---
Coq:> o_':= nt Gas l Gas 2 Gas 1 Gas 2 
C02 2.71 3.01 2.81 3.01 
C1 14.74 54.20 15.11 54.20 
C2 21.52 20.74 22.10 20.74 
C3 31.76 13.79 31.19 13.79 
IC4 6.30 2.14 6.50 2.14 
NC4 10.90 3.16 10.46 3.16 
IC5 2.99 o.7s 2.91 o.1s 
NC5 o.7o o.19 0.70 0.19 
C6 + 7.89 1.99 8.22 1.90 
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TABLE 2 
VIBRATICl'l lviE.ASUHEMENTS BY B&K INSTRUMENIS (mcnms PEAK TO PEAK) 
LCCA- 1ST STG CYL 1ST STG CYL II ZIG CYL II STG CYL III STG C'll 
TIO!l {PUt.iP SIDE) (MOTOR SIDE) (PUMP SIDE) (MOTOR SIDE) 
Overall Major Peaks Overall Major Peaks Olrerall Major Peaks 
Cbserved Cbserved Ci>served 
A 'A 100 100 220 70 at1xRPM 180 70 atlxRPM 230 160 at lxRPM. 
110 atlxRPM 80 at6x!FM 40 at 6xRPM 
BJ< - - 180 50 atlxRPM 140 - 120 
65 at6xRPM 
Cz 45 40 360 65 atlxRPM 340 75 at1xRPM 220 70 at 1xRPM 
280 at6xRPM 280 at6xRPM 80 at 6xRPM 










Ey 180 185 280 220 at lxRPM 240 - 340 300 at 1xRP!.I 
80 at 6xRPM 43 at BxflPf,! 
Fy 240 240 550 95 at 1xRPM 500 - 400 85 at lxRPM 
360 at 6xRPM 50 at 3xRPM 
300 at 8xRPM 
!:!QI[: lf.ea sure~nt locations as shown in fig. 2 • 
RPM = 333. 
TABLe 3_ 
SHAKING HRCES m CO.:P~SSCR DA.'.1PEN!!f!S 
( BASED ON It!ITIAL GAS CO!.IPCBITION ) 
I STG. SUCTION DAMPHER {Dl) 
II STI;. DISCHAaJE DAMPNER (02) 
III STG. SUCTICl-l DAMPNER {03) 
II STG DISCHARGE DAUPNER (D4) 
III STG SUCTION DAMPNER (05) 
III STG DISCHARGE DAMPNl:!R {06) 
; ± 510 lit 
: .± 300 ~ 
I .± 56Dfi. 
I .± 520li 
I .± 595 \ 
1 .±Negligible. 
TABLE 4 
FINAL RAi'K;E CF GAS CCl:lPCSITIOH (MOLE PERCENT) 
COMPO- FIRST SUCTI Olt SEGCND SUCTim THIRD sucrrrn NENT (Press. 1.068 (Press. 4.013 (Press. 15 
,Ycrniabs.) J¢/cm'-a) lfj/cm2- a) 




Cl 20.04 - 44.11 34.06 - 48.62 38.83 - 50.10 
C2 13~:.W - 23.00 15.45 - 21.59 16.87 - 23.70 
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CO·.~:ES3Q1 0/cJ..\LL '/I3::1ATI01l Jl.ZADHISS 
(M!C:lCNS PeAK TO PEAK) 
I STG CYL. I STG CYL. II STG CYL. II STG CYL. 
(PU~'.iP 3IDS) (hlOTCR SIDE) {PUI.JP SIDE) (/J!OTOR SIDE) 
X 110 lC) 180 150 
y 180 185 300 330 
z 45 40 360 340 
" 140 110 110 100 ,, 
y 220 200 220 200 
z 60 60 80 100 
X axis is along crank-shaft axis. 
Y axis is along cylinder axis. 
z axis is along vertical axis. 
III STI3 CYL. 
230 
340 
220 
100 
340 
130 
